


Kayak Weather 
Kayak Weather supports expeditions worldwide via SMS/text messages 

with the most up-to-date weather forecasts available. 

Launched in 2003, this unique service, run by Karel Vissel from his base 
in Israel, includes twice daily SMS / text messages that are sent to help 
paddlers decide whether to contine on their journey, or to seek shelter. 

Many of today’s expeditions just couildn’t take place, safely, without 
Karel’s help. We wanted to know more...

Karel, who has spent much of the last 15 years exploring the coast of Israel 
with Terra Santa Kayak Expeditions, his local club, told us that he collates 
his information from a number of websites that have earnt his trust over the 
years. He then forwards essential information to his clients, preferably to a 
Satellite phone.    

After providing a fledgling service to Omer and Saggi (Terra Santa 
Expeditions) during their expeditions in Greece and then in Alaska, Ireland 
and Scotland, word soon spread and Karel started to receive regular 
requests for his valued advice. 

Karel sends two messages a day, one in the morning, an update for the 
day ahead and one on each evening of the expedition, which is a two 
day forecast.

The importance of, and reliance upon Karel’s updates requires total 
committment from him, something he says is difficult at times, but a
challenge he enjoys; this pressure and duty of care means that Karel will 
only offer support to three expeditions at any one time. 

The hardset messages to send are storm or bad weather warnings, 
which mean an enforced break in the expedition, Karel tells me. He then 
mentions how difficult it was providing the late Andrew McAuley’s wife,
Vicky, with daily forecasts during his ill-fated Tasmania to New 
Zealand crossing.

The rates for the service are a minimum base rate of $50 and then $5 per 
day for each additional day after 10 days. The monthly rate is just $120.

Many of the paddlers on expeditions supported by Karel in the past, 
including Justine Curgenven, Jeff Allen and Mark Sundin, all state that the 
service was invaluable. 

Kayak Weather is currently supporting Sandy Robson’s Germany to 
Australia expediton and Tim McDermott’s Bass Strait expedition. 

And does Karel have any advice for expedition paddlers on reading and 
understanding weather forecasts and patterns? Check different sites and  
learn which ones to Trust. As Nigel Dennis told me, the sea will always win.

For more information and lists of Karel’s recommended weather websites 
and past supported expeditions, see www.kayakweather.c om




